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ABSTRACT 17	
Turbidity currents are powerful flows of sediment that pose a hazard to critical seafloor 18	
infrastructure and transport globally important amounts of sediment to the deep sea. Due to 19	
challenges of direct monitoring, we typically rely on their deposits to reconstruct past 20	
turbidity currents. Understanding these flows is complicated because successive flows can 21	
rework or erase previous deposits. Hence, depositional environments dominated by turbidity 22	
currents, such as submarine channels, only partially record their deposits. But precisely how 23	
incomplete these deposits are is unclear. Here we use the most extensive repeat bathymetric 24	
mapping yet of any turbidity current system, to reveal the stratigraphic evolution of three 25	
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submarine channels. We re-analyse 93 daily repeat surveys performed over four months at 26	
the Squamish submarine delta, British Columbia in 2011, during which time >100 turbidity 27	
currents were monitored. Turbidity currents deposit and rework sediments into upstream-28	
migrating bedforms, ensuring low rates of preservation (median = 11%), even on the terminal 29	
lobes. Large delta-lip collapses (up to 150,000 m3) are relatively well preserved however; due 30	
to their rapidly emplaced volumes, which shield underlying channel deposits from erosion 31	
over the surveyed timescale. The biggest gaps in the depositional record relate to infrequent 32	
powerful flows that cause significant erosion, particularly at the channel-lobe transition zone 33	
where no deposits during the monitoring period are preserved. Our analysis of repeat surveys 34	
demonstrates how incomplete the stratigraphy of submarine channels can be, even over just 35	
four months, and provides a new approach to better understand how stratigraphic record is 36	
built and preserved in a wider range of marine settings.  37	
 38	
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1 INTRODUCTION  49	
It is important to understand how offshore sedimentary systems evolve, and the resultant 50	
stratigraphic architecture. For example, predicting this stratigraphic architecture is important 51	
for recovering oil and gas reserves, or when attempting to reconstruct past records of 52	
geohazards, such as submarine landslides or powerful gravity-driven sediment flows known 53	
as turbidity currents (Clark and Pickering, 1996; Carter et al., 2014). Stratigraphic 54	
architecture observed in seismic profiles, sediment cores and outcrops is typically used to 55	
reconstruct sedimentary system evolution; however, from these data we cannot tell what may 56	
have been deposited but not preserved (Hubbard et al., 2014; Durkin et al., 2018). Thus, we 57	
often rely upon forward numerical models to understand how architecture is built (Sylvester 58	
et al., 2011; Jobe et al., 2017). In subaerial environments, repeat satellite or aerial 59	
photogrammetry surveys enables monitoring of river and delta evolution, and thus calibration 60	
of these models (Moody et al., 2014; Schwenk et al., 2017). Such aerial techniques cannot 61	
image seaward of the shallow coastal zone, however. Therefore, laboratory experiments are 62	
used to understand how architecture is built and preserved in deep-sea sedimentary systems 63	
(e.g. Paola et al., 2009). These experiments are subject to scaling issues; hence, there is a 64	
pressing need for field-scale observations to understand the accuracy of such models and 65	
interpret geological archives (Talling et al., 2015).  66	
 67	
1.1. Using repeat seafloor surveys to observe stratigraphic evolution of marine systems 68	
Recent technological advances have enabled accurate bathymetric surveys to be collected 69	
repeatedly, to produce time-lapse data. These time-lapse surveys can provide a major advance 70	
in understanding of the rate and nature of seafloor change in different settings. Previous 71	
examples of marine time-lapse surveys include studies of estuaries (Mastbergen et al., 2016), 72	
submarine deltas (Hill et al., 2008; Casalbore et al., 2011; Biscara et al., 2012; Clare et al., 73	
2017; Lintern et al., 2018), continental slopes (Kelner et al., 2016), deep-sea submarine 74	
canyons (Smith et al., 2007, Xu et al., 2008; Paull et al., 2010, 2018; Mountjoy et al., 2018), 75	
submarine channels in fjords (Conway et al., 2012; Normandeau et al., 2014; Gales et al., 76	
2018), and lakes (Corella et al., 2016; Silva et al., 2018).  These time-lapse datasets cover 77	
seven or fewer repeat surveys, over timescales of months to decades (Table S1), which is 78	
much less frequent than the rate at which sediment transport events occur. As a result, it has 79	
been challenging to document stratigraphic evolution in detail.  80	
 81	
Here, we analyse the most detailed time-lapse mapping yet of any marine system. This data 82	
set comprises 93 bathymetric surveys along the three submarine channels of the Squamish 83	
Delta, British Columbia. These surveys were collected over successive weekdays in the 84	
spring and summer of 2011 (Hughes Clarke et al., 2012). Based on changes in seafloor 85	
elevation, and direct flow measurements using an acoustic Doppler current profiler, over 100 86	
turbidity currents were recorded in the highly-active proximal channels. However, fewer than 87	
half of these events reached the lobes at the channel mouths (Hughes Clarke, et al 2012; 88	
Hizzett et al., 2018; Stacey et al., 2018). We use this unique dataset of closely-spaced 89	
repeated surveys to document directly, for the first time, how the stratigraphy of submarine 90	
channels is built and preserved at field-scale.  91	
 92	
While these data are unusually detailed, we recognize some important caveats in our method 93	
and dataset. First, the study timescale covers only four months. Hence, we probably do not 94	
capture rare but powerful sediment transport events that may decimate the stratigraphic 95	
record and cause major topographic modifications (e.g. Strauss and Sadler, 1989; Durkin et 96	
al., 2018). Second, repeat surveys should be acquired at a frequency appropriate to the rate of 97	
the process being monitored. Hughes Clarke (2016) documented that up to seven turbidity 98	
currents may occur within one day. Thus, it is likely that the daily survey repeats may miss 99	
some events. Despite these caveats, we know of no other data set that is so detailed (covering 100	
the full extent of three channels, with such repetition). We use this exceptionally detailed 101	
series of time-lapse bathymetric surveys to understand: (1) how stratigraphy from submarine 102	
channels deposits is generated, and (2) the extreme incompleteness of the depositional record, 103	
even over a period of just four months. 104	
 105	
1.2. Why study the stratigraphic evolution of submarine channel deposits?  106	
Turbidity currents transport sediment from shallow to deep water via submarine channels. As 107	
well as carrying globally important volumes of sediment, these flows transport organic 108	
carbon, oxygenated waters, nutrients and contaminants that accumulate within submarine 109	
channels and downslope at their terminal lobes or submarine fans (Galy et al., 2007; Kao et 110	
al., 2010; Gwiazda et al., 2015; Hughes et al., 2015). The often-powerful nature of turbidity 111	
currents poses a significant hazard to critical seafloor infrastructure (Carter et al., 2014), 112	
which also makes direct monitoring challenging (Inman et al., 1976; Clare et al., 2017). 113	
There is a paucity of direct measurements of turbidity currents (Talling et al., 2015), so one 114	
typically has to make inferences of past flows based upon the deposits (‘turbidites’) that are 115	
left behind (Hubbard et al., 2014; Jobe et al., 2017). Stratigraphic analysis of turbidites from 116	
submarine channels increasingly forms the basis for a wide range of palaeo-environment 117	
interpretations, including geohazard assessment (Cattaneo et al., 2012), climatic 118	
reconstructions (Nakajima and Itaki, 2007), extending historical earthquake catalogues 119	
(Bernhardt et al., 2015), and to inform forward stratigraphic modeling for hydrocarbon 120	
exploitation (Jobe et al., 2018). Given this importance, it is thus crucial to understand the 121	
architecture and completeness of the depositional record for submarine channels. Our study 122	
shows how time-lapse bathymetric surveys, allied to sediment cores and monitoring data, can 123	
make significant advances in the genesis of deposit architecture.  124	
 125	
1.3. Why does stratigraphic completeness matter? 126	
Stratigraphic completeness matters because we need to understand how well deposits can be 127	
used to reconstruct sediment transport fluxes, records of geohazards, and to understand the 128	
accuracy of numerical models. Stratigraphic completeness is defined here as the proportion of 129	
accumulated deposit thickness preserved over a given time period (Sadler, 1981; Strauss and 130	
Sadler, 1989). As time increases, the likelihood for preservation of a sedimentary package 131	
decreases (Strauss and Sadler, 1989; Figure 1A), due to short-term autogenic phases of 132	
reworking or erosion that follow or intervene phases of deposition, and/or longer-term 133	
allogenic factors such as regional subsidence or sea level fluctuations (Barrell, 1917; Paola et 134	
al., 2018). Detailed studies of stratigraphic completeness have been performed in fluvial 135	
(Reesink et al., 2015; Durkin et al., 2018) and delta-shoreline environments (Straub and 136	
Esposito, 2013), but to date no study has attempted to quantify stratigraphic completeness 137	
using repeat bathymetric surveys for turbidite systems. Thus, our novel study fills an 138	
important knowledge gap and demonstrates the potential for future studies of this type, across 139	
a broader range of offshore sedimentary systems. 140	
 141	
1.4. Aims 142	
Our overarching objective is to show how very frequent time-lapse bathymetric surveys can 143	
show (a) how stratigraphic architecture is built, and (b) quantify the incompleteness of that 144	
record. We do this over four months for an offshore delta with three submarine channels. To 145	
address this larger objective, we tackle four specific aims.  146	
 147	
In this study, we analyse the most detailed time-lapse bathymetric surveys yet of any marine 148	
system, including turbidite or deltaic systems (Table S1). We combine this with some of the 149	
most detailed direct flow monitoring yet conducted (Hughes Clarke, 2016; Hage et al., 2018), 150	
and a series of sediment cores (<10 m penetration; Hage et al., 2018; Stacey et al., 2018). 151	
First, we show how the stratigraphic architecture of three submarine channels at Squamish 152	
Delta is built. We explore how this architecture changes from proximal to distal locations 153	
within the channels, and identify how individual stratigraphic elements (i.e. crescentic 154	
bedforms, landslide and lobe deposits) are formed and evolve. Second, we determine the 155	
stratigraphic completeness of deposits in those three channels following >100 turbidity 156	
currents over four months. The results are key for interpreting depositional sequences, or 157	
informing where sediment cores should be taken to reconstruct flow frequencies and delta 158	
history. Third, we seek to understand how stratigraphic completeness of three submarine 159	
channel deposits varies over the surveyed period, exploring whether occasional large events 160	
control the preservation potential of deposits. Finally, we explore how our detailed 161	
observations of stratigraphic evolution at an active submarine delta may relate to other 162	
deeper-water submarine channel systems. 163	
 164	
2. BACKGROUND: STUDY AREA AND DATA 165	
The Squamish River carries more than 106 m3 of sediment to its delta annually, where much 166	
of that sediment is transported down the submarine prodelta slope by turbidity currents 167	
(Hughes Clarke, 2016). Direct monitoring has revealed that >100 turbidity currents may 168	
occur during the spring and summer freshet each year, when seasonal meltwater increases the 169	
river discharge from ~100 m3/s in the winter to >500 m3/s, with peaks of up to 1000 m3/s 170	
(Hughes Clarke et al., 2012). This high frequency turbidity current activity has formed three 171	
submarine channels (“northern”, “central” and “southern”; Hughes Clarke et al., 2012; Figure 172	
2D). The channels initiate at or very close to the delta-lip, which is partially sub-aerially 173	
exposed at low tides. At a distance of ~2 km from the delta-lip, these channels widen and 174	
flows become unconfined in water depths of ~150 m (the effective base of the slope; Figure 175	
2). Recent monitoring has shown that more than two thirds of turbidity currents in these 176	
channels are triggered by the settling of sediment from a dilute surface river plume (Hizzett et 177	
al., 2018). The other flows are triggered by localized delta-lip collapses (up to 150,000 m3), 178	
which are inferred to result from transient pore pressure changes due to rapid sedimentation 179	
and/or tidal fluctuations (Clare et al., 2016).  180	
 181	
Detailed multibeam bathymetric surveys were performed on 93 consecutive week days from 182	
17th April 2011 to 24th August 2011, covering an area from the delta top to a distance of 183	
~3,500 m offshore (Hughes Clarke et al., 2012; Figure 2D). The vertical resolution of these 184	
surveys is ~0.1 m, thus it is possible to resolve relatively small changes in seafloor relief 185	
between successive surveyed days (Hizzett et al., 2018). These surveys capture the evolution 186	
of three highly active submarine channels at an exceptional level of spatial and temporal 187	
detail over four months.  188	
 189	
3. METHODOLOGY  190	
To quantify stratigraphic completeness at the Squamish prodelta, we generated maps and 191	
profiles from the multibeam bathymetric surveys performed on 93 successive weekdays in 192	
2011. Each daily survey is referred to by the Julian Day (JD) on which it was performed. 193	
 194	
3.1. Daily difference maps 195	
We quantified how the seafloor elevation changed by generating daily difference maps 196	
between pairs of successive surveys (e.g. JD118 minus JD117, JD119 minus JD118) using 197	
the same approach as Hizzett et al. (2018). Previous work has shown that the seafloor 198	
elevation only changed when a turbidity current or delta-lip failure occurred (Hughes Clarke 199	
et al., 2012; Hizzett et al., 2018). In these daily difference maps, negative values represent 200	
loss (erosion) and positive values represent sediment accumulation (aggradation). Seafloor 201	
changes were detected at the pixel scale, which has a horizontal resolution of 2 m x 2 m and 202	
vertical resolution of approximately 0.1 m (Hughes Clarke et al., 2012; Hizzett et al., 2018). 203	
An illustration of how the seafloor level changed with time within the channel axes is 204	
presented in supplementary Figure S1.  205	
 206	
3.2. Reconstruction of stratigraphic architecture 207	
We calculated the evolution of stratigraphic architecture along eight cross-channel (i.e. 208	
along-strike) and three down-channel (i.e. axis-parallel) profiles (Figure 2B). To do this, we 209	
developed an algorithm to build the stratigraphy for each surveyed day along each of those 210	
profiles. We extracted the bathymetric elevation along each of those profiles for each 211	
successive daily survey. Where a point along a profile is higher than it was in the preceding 212	
survey (i.e. aggradation occurred), a stratigraphic horizon was created. However, when a 213	
point along a profile was lower than it was in the preceding survey (i.e. erosion occurred), the 214	
stratigraphy at that point was removed. Each iteration of the algorithm draws all the 215	
stratigraphic surfaces traced from the first bathymetric survey until the day that is being 216	
processed, accounting for effects of both aggradation and erosion (Figure 1B).  217	
 218	
Three down-channel (Figure 5-7) and two across-channel profiles (Figure 8 and 9) are 219	
presented; however, the remaining six along-strike profiles are presented in the 220	
supplementary material (Figure S2-7), as well as accompanying time-lapse movies that 221	
visualize the stratigraphic evolution (Movies S1-18). 222	
 223	
3.3. Total difference map 224	
The total difference map (Figure 3A) shows the net thickness of sediments accumulated or 225	
eroded over the total surveyed timescale (i.e. JD236 minus JD117). As with the daily 226	
difference maps, positive values show where the elevation of the final bathymetric area is 227	
higher than the elevation at the start of the survey and indicates net sediment accumulation 228	
over the surveyed period. Negative values occur in areas where the final seafloor elevation 229	
was lower than at the start.  230	
 231	
3.4. Cumulative aggradation map 232	
Turbidity currents deposit, as well as rework sediments emplaced by previous flows; hence, 233	
the seafloor may either aggrade or erode at different locations. To create the cumulative 234	
aggradation map (Figure 3B), first, we generated the daily difference bathymetric maps. 235	
Second, we removed the effect of erosion from each of these daily difference maps by 236	
excluding any negative values. In doing so, we only account for the thickness of sediment 237	
that would have been deposited at each pixel, had erosion not occurred in the same time 238	
period. These positive-value-only difference maps were summed in order to generate the 239	
cumulative aggradation map.  240	
 241	
Confidence in the multibeam data is lower at the edges of the surveyed areas, where there is 242	
no overlap between adjacent swath lines. As a result, the cumulative aggradation map shows 243	
artificially higher values at the outer fringes of the survey data. These areas are well outside 244	
of the channels, however, and therefore do not affect our analysis.  245	
 246	
3.5. Stratigraphic completeness map 247	
The stratigraphic completeness map (Figure 3C) records the ratio between the actual deposit 248	
thickness determined over the surveyed period (i.e. the cumulative elevation difference as 249	
shown in Figure 3A) and the total thickness of sediments accumulated over the same time  250	
(i.e. the cumulative aggradation of sediments shown in Figure 3B). A value of 1 means that 251	
100% of the sediment deposited at a pixel scale was recorded at the end of the surveyed 252	
period. A zero value means that none of the deposited sediment was preserved. The vertical 253	
resolution of the multibeam data means that small elevation changes may not be accurately 254	
recorded, which can affect our calculations. We determined error ranges following the 255	
approach outlined in Hizzett et al. (2018). They determined that during ten days that lacked 256	
any turbidity current activity (i.e. when the seafloor was stationary), the distribution of 257	
difference map offset values is normally distributed with a mean offset of 4 cm and a 258	
standard deviation of 23 cm. In order to model the potential propagated error in our 259	
calculations, we added a random value within the range +/-4 cm to each pixel of each daily 260	
difference map, and each cumulative daily aggradation map. We then recalculated the 261	
stratigraphic completeness map from that series of modified maps, and repeat the process a 262	
further 99 times. This allows us to understand how confidently we can measure stratigraphic 263	
completeness. Based on these calculations, the range in this propagated error for stratigraphic 264	
completeness was found to be normally distributed, with a mean of 0.05% and standard 265	
deviation of 3%.  266	
 267	
4. RESULTS 268	
First, we show how stratigraphy is built by submarine flows using 93 time-lapse surveys. We 269	
include a brief summary of lithofacies from sediment cores and information from direct 270	
monitoring to understand flow types and behaviour (Figure 10). We then document how the 271	
stratigraphic completeness of the channels and delta front sequences evolves through time.  272	
 273	
4.1 How does the stratigraphic architecture evolve and what elements are involved? 274	
Through the analysis of the daily difference maps and the animations of stratigraphic 275	
evolution along 11 profiles (annotated on Figure 2D, and presented as supplementary movies 276	
S1-S18), we identify five distinct stratigraphic elements that make up the stratigraphic 277	
architecture developed over the surveyed period. We now discuss these elements in turn. 278	
 279	
4.1.1. Crescentic bedforms  280	
The most common differences observed from repeat surveys were up-slope migrating 281	
bedforms with a crescentic planform (Figure 2D; Hughes Clarke, 2016; Hage et al., 2018). 282	
These bedforms are up to 7 m high with a wavelength of tens of meters, and occur along the 283	
axial length of all three of the submarine channels and also on the terminal lobes (Figure 2D). 284	
Thalweg-parallel profiles clearly image erosion on the steep lee sides and deposition on lower 285	
angle stoss-sides, which explains their upstream migration (Figures 5-7). The upstream 286	
migration of bedforms results in the partial, and sometimes entire, reworking of deposits 287	
emplaced by previous flows, as an individual bedform trough can migrate a full wavelength 288	
in as short a period as two days. This reworking creates a complex final stratigraphy along 289	
the channel axis, with a combination of truncated low angle-backsets, bedform remnants and 290	
foresets (Figure 5-7). The crescentic bedforms in the channel axes comprise massive sands 291	
that infill complex scours (Hage et al., 2018). The sand is largely ungraded to poorly graded 292	
and structureless. Bed thicknesses vary from 1 to 2 m and contacts between layers are sharp 293	
and erosive (Figure 10; Hage et al., 2018). Monitoring using multibeam sonars and acoustic 294	
Doppler current profilers show that these bedforms are created by supercritical turbidity 295	
currents (1-3 m/s) that undergo repeated hydraulic jumps (Hughes Clarke, 2016; Hage et al., 296	
2018). Flow acceleration on the lee-sides generally causes erosion, whereas deceleration on 297	
the stoss-side promotes deposition (Hughes Clarke, 2016; Hage et al., 2018). 298	
 299	
4.1.2 Delta-lip collapse deposits  300	
Five large (up to 150,000 m3) delta-lip collapses occurred during the surveyed period 301	
(Hughes Clarke et al., 2012). The bulk of the run-out from these slope failures is generally 302	
limited to the upper and middle sections of the submarine channels, where a considerable 303	
thickness of sediment is emplaced en-masse (Figure 5). The largest delta-lip collapse 304	
occurred at the head of the northern channel a few hours after a peak in river discharge 305	
(JD180-182), and dramatically changed the channel morphology by plugging its upper reach 306	
with ~5 m of sediments (Figure 5) (Hughes Clarke et al., 2012). This event effectively filled 307	
the proximal part of the channel and triggered a partial avulsion; forming a small splay to the 308	
south (Figure 3A). Within a few days, however, the northern channel adopted a new axis, 309	
offset by ~50 m to the south of the original, incising into the delta-lip collapse deposits 310	
(Figure 8). The thalweg-parallel profile in the upper part of the northern channel also reveals 311	
that the delta-lip collapse locally ‘smoothed out’ the stepped seafloor texture formed by the 312	
upstream-migration of bedforms by emplacing a sediment drape (~5m) (Figure 5 – middle 313	
panel). In the days following this event, upstream-migrating bedforms were more elongate 314	
and less regular, but ultimately resumed their original morphology and dimensions within a 315	
few tens of days (Figure 5; Movies S1-S3). While not cored here, their deposits likely 316	
comprise coarse delta-derived massive or convoluted sand with an erosional base, based on 317	
granular slope failures in delta and estuarine settings (van den Berg et al., 2017).  318	
 319	
4.1.3. Steep-faced channel-lobe-transition scour zones 320	
Two major erosional events, which created scour zones, are clearly observed along the profile 321	
that orthogonally transects the southern channel at its transition from the channel to the 322	
terminal lobe (Figure 9). The first occurred on JD180, when the channel base level dropped 323	
by ~5 m. In the following days, 2 m of progressive sediment infill occurred, until JD203 324	
when the axis of the channel vertically incises a further ~4 m. These two short-lived but 325	
significant incisional events ensure that the channel-lobe transition zone of the southern 326	
channel is an area of net erosion. Thalweg-parallel profiles reveal that these abrupt and steep-327	
faced erosional features migrated upstream ~50-100 m in one day (Figure 7 – bottom panel). 328	
No cores have been acquired in these features to date.  329	
 330	
4.1.4 Channel margins 331	
In addition to the abrupt lateral offset of channel axes in response to delta-lip collapses 332	
(Figure 5), we also observe lateral migration that does not appear to respond to the 333	
emplacement of an obstacle. Two pronounced episodes of lateral axis shifting affected the 334	
southern channel during the surveyed period. The first migration occurred between JD158 335	
and JD175 when the channel axis shifted ~3 m southwards. The second occurred between 336	
JD188 and JD189 when the channel axis shifted ~3 m northwards. It remains in this position 337	
until the end of the survey (Figure 8). Accretion packages formed on the inner side of the 338	
channel composed of multiple 0.1-1.5 m-thick beds are dominated by a mixture of coarse- 339	
and fine-grained sand at their base with finer grained, less amalgamated beds towards the top 340	
(Figure 10; Hage et al., 2018). 341	
 342	
4.1.5 Draped interfluves 343	
Across-slope profiles reveal a steady but low rate of aggradation on the interfluves (Figure 8-344	
9; see supplementary movies S11-S18). Proximal areas feature ~1.5 m of aggradation over 345	
the survey period, whereas in distal areas up to 5 m aggradation occurs (Figure 8-9). Deposits 346	
comprise thick silty mud beds interbedded with very thin layers of sand (Figure 10). Plane-347	
parallel to wavy and sub-parallel laminations are often present, ranging from 1 mm to 1 cm 348	
(Hage et al., 2018). The level of daily aggradation on the interfluves is often at, or very close 349	
to, the vertical resolution of the multibeam (i.e. <0.1-0.2 m), hence confident identification of 350	
internal architecture is not always possible. For this reason, it is also likely that the algorithm 351	
we use to build the stratigraphy may overestimate the amount of erosion in these areas of low 352	
aggradation outside of the submarine channels and lobes. Thus, we primarily focus our 353	
attention on understanding the stratigraphic completeness within and immediately adjacent to 354	
the channels and lobes, rather than the interfluves.  355	
4.2 What is the stratigraphic completeness, and how does that vary spatially? 356	
Over the 4-months study period, the median stratigraphic completeness of the area including 357	
the three submarine channels is 11% (mean of 13%; Figure 3). However, there is a large 358	
degree of spatial variability, related to the various stratigraphic elements (Figure 3-4). The 359	
three submarine channels also show slightly different patterns of stratigraphic completeness. 360	
The extent of areas featuring no preservation of deposits accounts for 4.4% of the total 361	
surveyed area (2.6 x 106 m2).  362	
 363	
Northern Channel: The northern channel features the highest stratigraphic completeness 364	
proximally, ranging from 35% to 60% (Figure 3C). These relatively high values are 365	
coincident with the run-out extent of major delta-lip failures, which appear to be better 366	
preserved compared to the ‘background’ deposition from repeated turbidity currents. While 367	
post-emplacement reworking occurred, much of the delta lip-collapse deposits remain at the 368	
end of the survey period. 369	
 370	
Central Channel: Since there was no delta-lip failure within the central channel, the overall 371	
stratigraphic completeness recorded is much lower than the northern channel. The highest 372	
value within the channel is in its medial to distal segments (20-50%; Figure 3C), while much 373	
of its proximal reach was completely eroded (i.e. 0%; Figure 3C). 374	
 375	
Southern Channel: In the southern channel, the stratigraphic completeness varies between 376	
0% and ~25%. However, at the lobes it reaches values of 40%, and can be as low as zero due 377	
to localized erosion on the lee-side of upstream-migrating bedforms (Figure 7 – bottom 378	
panel). In particular, the areas of greatest erosion occur at an outer channel bend and the 379	
channel-lobe transition zone, which both yield no stratigraphic record. In these areas, the 380	
channel base level was lower at the end of the surveyed period than at the start (Figure 3C). 381	
  382	
4.3. How does stratigraphic completeness vary through time? 383	
The evolution of stratigraphic completeness is demonstrated through time, by presenting an 384	
averaged (mean) value for 500 m-long sequential sections along the thalweg-parallel profiles 385	
(Figure 4). Following the first pair of daily surveys, stratigraphic completeness quickly drops 386	
and assumes values that closely straddle the survey-wide median of 11%, primarily due to the 387	
repeated deposition and reworking during upstream-migration of crescentic bedforms. This 388	
apparent equilibrium is disrupted on JD181, however; one day after the first significant river 389	
flood peak of the freshet (~900 m3/s on JD180). In the northern channel, a rapid increase in 390	
stratigraphic completeness is documented in the upper 1000 m along its course (up to two 391	
times greater in the upper 500 m), which corresponds to the emplacement of the largest delta-392	
lip collapse deposit (150,000 m3) observed in the surveyed period. The central channel shows 393	
an increase in stratigraphic completeness between 500 and 1000 m along its course, due to 394	
mostly depositional events occurring between JD155 and JD182. At the same time in the 395	
southern channel, there is a sudden drop in completeness (mean of 0% between 900 and 1000 396	
m and between 2000 and ~ 2300 m  down-channel) when channel-filling deposits are 397	
flushed down-channel. This decrease in stratigraphic completeness is coincident with the 398	
most pronounced period of channel axis incision (Figure 9). After that point, the stratigraphic 399	
completeness appears to more-or-less plateau and reaches a steady state (Figure 4).  400	
 401	
5. DISCUSSION 402	
While the proximal channelized part of the fjord-delta (the focus of our study) features ~100 403	
turbidity currents per year, much larger, but rarer, events are known from sediment cores in 404	
the distal parts of the fjord (Stacey et al., 2018) (Figure 10). Flows that run ~10-15 km further 405	
downslope, to the distal fjord basin, have a recurrence of ~100 years and are not included in 406	
our analysis. We must therefore recognize that our study is limited to observing the relatively 407	
short-term stratigraphic evolution of the proximal channels and lobes, and the stratigraphy 408	
over longer timescales is likely to be even less complete than our data indicate. 409	
 410	
5.1. Up-stream migrating bedforms ensure low stratigraphic completeness within 411	
submarine channels 412	
The most common sediment transport process at Squamish submarine delta is by Froude-413	
supercritical turbidity currents, which create upstream-migrating bedforms. These flows 414	
account for the lee-side erosion and stoss-side deposition observed in the time-lapse 415	
stratigraphic evolution animations (Movies S1-S1), and have been directly monitored by 416	
Hughes Clarke (2016). Sequential trains of these upstream-migrating bedforms, interpreted to 417	
be formed by a cyclic step instability in the turbidity current, are the dominant feature in 418	
many proximal, sandy submarine channels on steep slopes worldwide (Kostic et al., 2010; 419	
Symons et al., 2016; Casalbore et al., 2016; Covault et al., 2017; Hage et al., 2018). 420	
Upstream-migrating bedforms occur along all reaches of the submarine channels at 421	
Squamish, from their mouths to the terminal lobe. By analyzing a small section (over five 422	
bedform wavelengths) of the proximal part of the central channel, Hage et al. (2018) showed 423	
how deposits of these bedforms may initially be preserved as low-angle back-stepping beds, 424	
but that progressive reworking by successive flows may only preserve remnants of the basal 425	
scour-fill (Lang et al., 2017; Ono and Bjorkland, 2017). Low-angle backsets appear to be 426	
preserved locally along the three channel axes, from proximal to distal. (Figure 5-7). A 427	
further trace of this intense reworking it is also represented by erosional surfaces visible as 428	
possible foresets along the channel lobe transition zone of the southern channel (Figure 7).  429	
 430	
The progressive reworking of previously deposited sediments by successive flows explains 431	
the relatively low stratigraphic completeness (Figure 5-8) of all the three channels axes. Only 432	
~10% of deposit thickness (typically the lowermost scour-fill) is preserved on average due to 433	
subsequent reworking. In cases where bedforms migrate upstream faster than the aggradation 434	
rate, deposits are entirely obliterated from the stratigraphic record. This is particularly 435	
pronounced in the upper reaches of the southern channel that seems to be deepening its 436	
course. Stratigraphic completeness is generally much higher at the terminal lobes of all three 437	
channels, where flows expand and decelerate (and hence the potential for erosion is lower; 438	
Kostic and Parker, 2006). While lobe deposits are relatively well preserved, the maximum 439	
observed lobe stratigraphic completeness is still only 40%. Therefore, the often-held 440	
assumption that lobes provide a near-complete stratigraphic record of long run-out flows may 441	
not always hold (Jobe et al., 2018).  442	
 443	
5.2 Landslide deposits that modify channel morphology are disproportionately well 444	
preserved, but may still be extensively reworked over longer timescales 445	
The highest stratigraphic completeness within the channels corresponds to areas with the 446	
highest aggradation. In the most extreme case, the high aggradation within channels relates to 447	
en-masse emplacement of 150,000 m3 of sediments following a delta-lip collapse event on 448	
JD180 at the head of the northern channel (and not a cyclic step process) (Figure 5). This 449	
sudden deposition of sediment fundamentally changed channel morphodynamics by 450	
‘smoothing out’ the relief of crescentic bedforms and effectively plugging the channel, and 451	
triggering a partial avulsion (Figure 3A). Similar observations of subaqueous landslides 452	
modifying channel morphology and turbidity currents pathways have been made in deep-sea 453	
(Armitage et al., 2009;	Brooks et al., 2017) and lacustrine settings (Corella et al., 2016). The 454	
stratigraphic completeness in the proximal part of the northern channel is anomalously high 455	
compared with the other channels. This high completeness corresponds to the run-out extent 456	
of the JD180 delta-lip failure; hence, it appears that slope failures, for which the majority of 457	
their volume is not transformed into a turbidity current (i.e. a landslide), are preserved in the 458	
depositional record (at least over the surveyed timescale). However, at least 64% of the 459	
landslide mass was subsequently reworked by repeated turbidity currents, which ultimately 460	
incised a new channel axis into its deposits (Figure 8). This is similar to observations from 461	
other repeat surveys, such as in Monterey Canyon, California, where 80% of an emplaced 462	
landslide’s volume was removed by turbidity currents over less than two years (Smith et al., 463	
2007). Biscara et al. (2012) suggested that the entirety of a landslide deposit may be 464	
reworked by frequent turbidity currents, based on repeat surveys at the Ogooué Delta, Gabon. 465	
Reconstruction of landslide frequency and volume in submarine channels may therefore be 466	
challenging when analysing outcrops, seismic data and sediment cores and significant post-467	
emplacement reworking has occurred. 468	
 469	
5.3. The most incomplete records result from short-lived and infrequent erosive 470	
events  471	
Two short-lived erosional events were responsible for not only the removal of deposits 472	
accumulated at the channel-lobe transition of the southern channel during 2011, but also 473	
incision into deposits from previous years (Figure 9). Up to 5 m of vertical erosion occurred, 474	
with 200 m of retrogression, which is clearly shown by a sudden drop in the averaged 475	
stratigraphic completeness in the southern channel (between 1,001 and 1,500 m down-476	
channel) on JD181 (Figure 9). At several time-steps, these features resemble steep-fronted 477	
erosional steps in rivers known as knickpoints that may be triggered by changes in the base 478	
level (Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Gales et al., 2018; video S9 and S10). These scours may 479	
form in a similar manner, as progradation of the lobe could have a similar effect to the base 480	
level change in a river. If the southern channel extends seaward, for instance, then the present 481	
day channel lobe-transition zone may become a site of backfilling, or backstepping and 482	
deposition, while the focus of erosion will advance down-slope (Hamilton et al., 2013).  483	
 484	
5.3.1. Why is stratigraphic completeness so low at the channel-lobe transition? 485	
Stratigraphic completeness at this channel-lobe transition is zero, and may be explained by 486	
the strengthening of the erosional capacity that the most powerful flows have at the exit of 487	
channel confinement (Kostic and Parker, 2006; Covault et al., 2017; Dorrell et al., 2016). 488	
Mega-scours have been observed at similar transitional points at several sites in the deep sea 489	
(Wynn et al., 2002); hence such areas should be expected to have very low stratigraphic 490	
completeness (Mutti and Normark, 1987; Macdonald et al., 2011). These two major 491	
incisional events were also coincident with flushing of much of the previously accumulated 492	
sediment from the upper reaches of the southern channel, and lateral erosion at the outer 493	
channel bend. Such channel-incising events represent ~2% of the total number of events 494	
occurring during the surveyed period, compared to ~98% that fill the channel, but appear to 495	
be strong controls on stratigraphic completeness. These events have the potential to remove 496	
significant thicknesses of sediment, and thus erase several years of sediment accumulation in 497	
locations such as the channel lobe transition zone (Conway et al., 2012). The location of the 498	
channel lobe transition zone may change over time	as the channel evolves through developing 499	
slope breaks that can migrate up or down-stream and will consequently influence successive 500	
flows (Figure 9). Such events are perhaps more important for sculpting the geometry of 501	
channels and dictating what will ultimately be preserved over geologic timescales, than the 502	
more frequent flows that form upstream-migrating bedforms.  503	
 504	
5.3.2. Do the powerful erosive events relate to an exceptional trigger?  505	
It has been suggested that powerful triggers are required for channel-incising events, such as 506	
major earthquakes, extreme river floods or sea level change (Canals et al., 2006; Piper and 507	
Normark, 2009). The timing of the first channel-incising event is closely associated with the 508	
first major river flood discharge peak of the year, hence a sudden seaward flushing of delta-509	
lip sediments may be responsible (Clare et al., 2016); however, the specific cause for the 510	
second is unclear. It is plausible that once sufficient sediment had accumulated within the 511	
upper reaches of the channel, a ‘normal’ turbidity current was able to bulk up through 512	
entrainment of freshly deposited sediment, and ‘ignite’, without needing an exceptional 513	
trigger (Pantin et al., 1979; Parker, 1982; Hizzett et al., 2018). 514	
 515	
5.4. How do our findings relate to other systems worldwide? 516	
It is important to understand the wider implications of our results at Squamish Delta for 517	
interpreting submarine channel deposit geometries and completeness more generally. 518	
Currently, there are no comparably detailed time-lapse bathymetric datasets available, 519	
however. This makes it impossible to make direct comparisons to similar data from other 520	
sites. We thus first discuss whether the morphological features seen at Squamish Delta (e.g. 521	
crescentic bedforms) are found in other proximal sandy submarine or sublacustrine channels. 522	
If they are, then results from Squamish Delta can form part of more general models. We then 523	
discuss morphologies of muddier submarine channel systems.  524	
 525	
5.4.1. Implications for other sandy submarine channels 526	
Similar-scale upstream-migrating bedforms have been observed from repeat seafloor surveys 527	
of sandy proximal submarine channels in lakes (Fricke et al., 2015), estuarine settings 528	
(Normandeau et al., 2014), submarine deltas (Conway et al., 2012; Casalbore et al., 2017), 529	
deep-sea canyons (Smith et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2007; Paull et al., 2018) and volcanic 530	
islands (Chiocci et al., 2005; Casalbore et al., 2014; Clare et al., 2018). The repetition of 531	
erosion and deposition that occurs during the upstream-migration of these crescentic 532	
bedforms ensures that the stratigraphic completeness of the submarine channel deposits will 533	
be low in these highly active and bypass-dominated settings. Such sandy-floored channels 534	
may therefore be relatively poor for reconstructing event-histories (particularly where 535	
aggradation rates are low), and can render core-to-core correlation impossible, even within 536	
distances of a few tens of meters (Hage et al., 2018).  537	
 538	
5.4.2. Implications for larger muddy submarine channels 539	
Similar scale upstream-migrating bedforms do not appear to typify larger mud-dominated 540	
systems. However, longer wavelength (c. 500 m) bedforms that are inferred to have migrated 541	
upstream have been observed in sites such as the deep-sea Amazon Fan (Normark et al., 542	
2002. As the resolution of bathymetric data is a function of water depth, it is possible that this 543	
has precluded identification of bedforms in most deep-water sites (Symons et al., 2016). 544	
Thus, it is unclear as to precisely how well our findings may relate to the world’s largest 545	
muddy submarine channels (e.g. Amazon, Indus and Congo).  546	
 547	
Recent direct monitoring of turbidity currents in the upper reaches of the offshore Congo 548	
Canyon, demonstrated that subannually-recurring turbidity currents are capable of eroding 549	
seafloor sediment, which is then transported further down-canyon (Azpiroz-Zabala et al., 550	
2017). Comparison of this flow monitoring data with sediments acquired from seafloor 551	
coring indicated that the depositional record under-represents the frequency of turbidity 552	
currents by at least an order of magnitude in the axis of the muddy Congo Canyon. In 553	
similarly-active muddy systems, stratigraphic completeness is thus unlikely to be high in the 554	
channel axis, but how this varies across and down the system is also unclear. Until high-555	
resolution time-lapse data are available, we hypothesise that accumulation of mud may shield 556	
underlying deposits from subsequent erosion, and that areas of low stratigraphic 557	
completeness may be less extensive in muddy systems. This may promote a higher 558	
stratigraphic completeness than that observed in proximal sandy settings, such as at Squamish 559	
Delta. This current uncertainty underlines the need for more repeat seafloor surveys in a 560	
wider range of active settings in order to better constrain the relative controls played by 561	
substrate, system scale and aggradation rate on stratigraphic completeness. 562	
 563	
6 CONCLUSIONS 564	
We report one of the most detailed time-lapse studies of any turbidity current system. 565	
Through combining flow monitoring, repeat bathymetric surveys and core sampling, we 566	
revealed how three active submarine channels build stratigraphic architecture. In this setting, 567	
the effects of upstream-migrating bedforms ensures that stratigraphic completeness is 568	
generally low (even in the terminal lobes of the system), because of the competing effects of 569	
deposition and erosion. Other less-frequent events, such as delta-lip collapses and incision at 570	
the down-slope transition to the lobe, can exert a more profound influence on what is 571	
recorded in the depositional record (or not). Short lived, more powerful and infrequent events 572	
can exert varied effects: delta-lip collapses may be disproportionately preserved, while 573	
canyon-flushing flows may remove significant thicknesses of sediment. These insights into 574	
the stratigraphic completeness of active submarine channels demonstrate that one should 575	
expect a high degree of incompleteness in similar systems. Frequency of flows, aggradation 576	
rate and the extent of variation in magnitude of events all play important roles and dictate 577	
exactly how incomplete the ultimate geological record will be. Perhaps most importantly, we 578	
have demonstrated how repeat surveys can be used to monitor the stratigraphic evolution of 579	
submarine systems. The emergence of autonomous survey platforms now enables multiple 580	
repeat, high resolution surveys, requiring limited human effort, and opens up exciting new 581	
opportunities to understand how a much wider range of offshore systems evolve and provide 582	
calibration for numerical models.  583	
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